The aim of this study is to analyze tweets on Twitter to the topic Islamic State regarding their positive and negative emotions by performing a sentiment analysis. People of different regions and cultures have a specific emotionality concerning the IS, not only in daily life but also in writing microblogs. With the help of sentiment analysis, the following question should be answered: "What are Twitter user's opinions on ISIS in different states worldwide?" For this purpose, a Python tool is developed that interacts with the Twitter Streaming API to retrieve Tweets that are IS-related, saving them with associated countries. Close to 500,000 tweets are collected by this tool over a period of nearly six weeks. Sentiment analysis of Tweets is made with a tool invented by Janina Nikolic. Results are normalized with additional, self-developed Python scripts and analyzed with Microsoft Excel and IBM SPSS. The results show that most of the Tweets in the countries have a negative attitude towards the Islamic State, and only a very limited set of states has a neutral or positive total sentiment in the results of this study. Sentiment is influenced by various factors, including political systems, geographic location and distance towards the area where the Islamic State is active and terroristic attacks.
Introduction
People use various online social media networks to represent themselves by their social interactions. One possible network for this is Twitter. It is a microblogging service, enabling its users to publish short text-posts. The length of these posts is S. D. Ruhrberg et al. limited to 140 characters. The social network was founded in 2006 using the name "twttr" and was renamed into today's "Twitter" only a short time later [1] .
Posts on Twitter are called "tweets", along with the 140 signs. Users are allowed to upload a photo or a video to add to their tweet. According to Twitters own statements, the service has got about 317 Million active users worldwide [1] with each of them using it at least once a month. About 83% of active users are mobile users, only using Twitter on a mobile phone or a tablet. Twitter enables its users to follow other users, a way to subscribe to their posts. There are different ways to react to another user's post, such as marking it as a "Favorite", responding to the tweet or "Retweet" it. The last option is a way to share a tweet with your own followers. The amount of interactions of a tweet enables us to make a statement about its influence [2] . Hashtags are used to generate groups of tweets and to tag important keywords. New trends can be identified by monitoring frequently used Hashtags on Twitter [3] . Lots of data from Twitter can be used publicly. Not only the content of tweets is available, but a lot of additional data like language, hashtags and geographic coordinates.
Islamic State (IS)-also known as Islamic State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS) is a
Sunni jihadist unrecognized state and militant group, which has been designated a terrorist organization by the United Nations (UN) and other individual countries [4] . Parts of Syria and Iraq are still in control of the ISIS militia; the front lines are continuously shifting. Figure 1 [6] . Since 2014, the organization is only Figure 1 . Map highlighting the countries of Iraq, Syria and Turkey called out are the cities of Mosul and Kobani. The area of ISIS controlled or contested territory is highlighted in red [9] .
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called Islamic State to show that the organization is acting across the borders.
The Islamic State is using Twitter for propaganda and terroristic support. It is the favorite social media tool of the terroristic organization especially for gaining support in western countries (those where Twitter is a favorite tool for marketing and online communication). This study aims to show the emotional echo on IS-related topics in those countries and other countries worldwide. Thus, a sentiment analysis using a self-programmed Python tool in addition to various statistic tools is performed. Sentiment analysis is based on diverse emotion lexicons like AFINN lexicon and a variety of methods, including SentiStrength.
Motivation
Sentiment analysis aims to determine the attitude of a person regarding a topic.
Given a natural language text, e.g. tweets, it identifies whether the expressed opinion is positive, negative or neutral. In case of international comparisons of sentiment analysis, it is often not taken into consideration that there could be a fundamentally different distinct emotionality in countries though. For example, people of one country could react more emotional in general than people of another country, regardless of whether the topic is politics, sports or entertainment. This is not an unfounded assumption but underlies different studies about cross-country emotionality.
ISIS is known for its extensive and effective use of propaganda, especially by their social media strategies that redefine the use of propaganda in the 21 st century [7] . Twitter is the favorite network of the Sunni militants in ISIS. The Islamic State is being supported by over 46,000 Twitter accounts worldwide are posting propaganda content [8] . Additionally, there are also Twitter accounts of news transmitters, accounts posting continuous negative attitudes, and of course accounts which are posting occasionally ( Figure 2 ).
All these tweets together are forming sentiments on the Islamic State. The Figure 2 . Tweet of an ISIS supporting Twitter account for propaganda purposes. In the present study, these opinions should be shown by analyzing tweets by country regarding the sentiment of these tweets calculated by various sentiment features (Words, Emoticons, Repeated Punctuation, Repeated Characters and Uppercase). The sentiments are clustered by positive or negative emotions. The evaluation is limited by certain hashtags mentioned later in methods ( Figure 3 ).
State of Research
Magdy, Darwish and Weber [10] studied the antecedents of ISIS support in order to better understand the roots of the terror organization and its supporters.
Therefore, Arabic tweets were collected and classified into pro-ISIS and anti-ISIS.
Classification was done based on the "distinguishing language that signals current support or opposition for ISIS" [10] . Poblete et al. [11] investigated emotion-related differences across various countries on Twitter. They conducted sentiment analysis with English and Spanish emotion lexicons in order to define how happy the author of the tweet was. Besides, they examined the languages used per country and which hashtags were used by the users. A comparative study on explicit
Twitter sentiment analysis determined "nine feature sets (41 attributes) which comprise punctuation, lexical, part of speech, emoticon, SentiWord lexicon, AFINN-lexicon, Opinion lexicon, SentiStrength method, and Emotion lexicon" [12] . Feature analysis was done by conducting supervised classification for each feature sets and continued with feature selection in subjectivity and polarity domain. By using four different datasets, the results revealed that AFINN lexicon and SentiStrength method are the best current approaches to perform Twitter Sentiment Analysis. In 2014, Berger investigated diverse hashtags which were In this time, about 580,000 tweets containing at least one of the defined hashtags were saved by the tool. ReTweets, marked with "RT" by Twitter, were not considered since they do not represent the emotion or opinion of the user himself.
This dataset had to be pre-processed before applying sentiment analysis.
Pre-Processing
A Python script was developed to simplify the pre-processing of the dataset. Not all of the 580,000 tweets included a time zone, so only tweets with a defined time zone were kept for further analysis. This reduced the dataset by about 50%, leaving 299,851 tweets. Using a list containing the time zones and their matching countries, the Python script replaced every time zone in the dataset by its associated country. Some time zones could not be replaced by a specific country, these tweets were deleted (e.g. GMT). As a result, the dataset now contained the unique ID, the language, the content of the tweet and the country. The follower count and coordinates were deleted in the process, as they were no longer considered necessary for the upcoming sentiment analysis. The first cleaning script left a dataset of 298,866 tweets from 113 different countries. This dataset still contained irrelevant tweets and needed additional filtering. Some tweets are not related to ISIS or any ISIS topics. The python script that was used for initial cleaning has been extended in order to detect relevant tweets and to sort out irrelevant items. As said earlier, especially the hashtag "#is" is problematic as it also reflects the conjugation of the English verb "to be". Some users tend to hashtag every word of their tweet, resulting in posts like "#icecream #is #great".
All tweets containing "#is" or "#IS" are identified and double-checked by the Python tool. Only if a tweet contains additional terms that relate to ISIS, it is copied back into the final dataset. The following terms were identified to show a relation to ISIS-topics: "ISIS", "daesh", "IS", "islamic_state", "Dawla", "Baqiyah", "islamic", "jihad", "jihadist" "syria", "libya", "Libya" and "islam". The test conducted by the script was case-sensitive, so "IS" was added to the test as this term most probably always relates to ISIS. All other terms mentioned above are tested with various cases (e.g. "daesh", "Daesh", "DAESH") in order not to miss any relevant posts. After automated cleaning process, the dataset was scanned manually to ensure a clean dataset. To get significant results, every country with less than 100 tweets was deleted from the dataset, leaving 59 different countries with an overall sum of 246,454 tweets. showed that these tweets are mostly posted by bots, not recognized by the automated bot identification of the Python script. Thus, the results for Malaysia were treated separately and cannot be compared to other countries' results. After deleting the bot-tweets, Malaysia would have a total amount of only 66 tweets left (formerly 13,269 tweets including the bot tweets). All bot tweets were rated with zero by the sentiment analysis script, which would have led to a positive average sentiment for Malaysia. This will be further explained in the results-section. The dataset was now sufficiently cleaned. In an additional step, the actual content of every tweet needed cleaning too, before applying the sentiment analysis. Especially signs included in URLs (like "://" which could be recognized as an emoticon) and usernames can lead to false sentiments and to distorted results. In order to avoid this, a Python script to clean up the texts was developed. Usernames are replaced with "@USERNAME" and links are replaced with "URL". Also, the hashtag symbol has been removed from all tweet so that the words themselves can be identified. The language used for each tweet was downloaded from the 
Sentiment Analysis
All tweets have been analyzed on the granularity of a document level, so exactly one sentiment is assigned to a tweet. There are many different emotion lexicons and other possible features for conducting sentiment analysis-TextBlob (which was used for translation) for example also enables that, so it had to be decided would be coded as 1, 1. Two scales are used because even short texts can contain both positivity and negativity and the goal is to detect the sentiment expressed rather than its overall polarity [15] . While SentiStrength is more complex and already includes an emoticon lexicon, a negation lexicon etc., it is also a complete program and less easily to adjust. For this reason, AFINN has been chosen, but extended with further lexica and rules. So, all in all the following lexica have been used: the original AFINN emotion lexicon, an emoticon lexicon, a negation lexicon as well as a lexicon for booster words, like "very, totally" etc., and a lexicon for phrases, using SentiStrength as a model.
Condensed, the tool searches the text for specific sentiment keywords and emoticons, comparing them to a lexicon. Depending on which words, emoticons, repeated symbols and punctuation-marks are included in a tweet, the tool assigns negative and positive values. Looking at an example for words, four cases exist how sentiment is calculated. If a sentiment word has a negation word immediately in front, the value of the sentiment word is inverted. So, if "happy" has a positive value of 3, "not happy" gets a value of −3. A similar case is that you have a booster word between a negation and a sentiment word, so "not very happy" would also get a negative value. The third case is the combination of a sentiment word and a booster word in front, so "very happy" gets a boost value additionally and a total sentiment value of 4 instead of 3. The last case is simply a sentiment word with its own value. In addition to the word sentiment, emoti- All calculated values sum up to a final sentiment that is assigned to the tweet.
The tool saves separate sentiments for text, emoticons and repeated symbols in addition to an overall sentiment for every tweet. To be suitable for further analysis, the computed sentiments need normalization.
Normalization
Specifically, for this dataset, an additional cleaning step was necessary. 
Post-Processing
Every tweet with its sentiment was imported into IBM SPSS 23 for further analysis. To compute an average value for every country in the dataset, results were grouped by country and sorted by number of tweet per country. The results of data collection and the sentiment analysis will be shown in the following chapters.
Results
The Unfortunately, only little and therefore not meaningful data could be collected from the direct affected environment of the Islamic State. But the existing meaningful data show at least a vague (negative) trend (Table 3 and Figure 5 ).
To determine the sentiment concerning ISIS, the most positive and negative tweeting countries further analysis steps were made. Table 4 and Figure 6 show the most positive tweeting countries with the total number of tweet evaluated and the final sentiment for each country. Malaysia is leading the list with an average sentiment of −0,005. All other countries included in Table 4 have a negative average sentiment, lower than −0.5. Figure 6 illustrates that the majority of positive tweeting countries is located in the eastern world.
Exemplary some of the most positive tweets of the most positive tweeting countries were selected to illustrate the attitudes. Tweets are shown as published originally, without the replacement of usernames and URLs which was done for sentiment analysis as described earlier. the average sentiment would decrease from -0.0053 to -1.06. The multitude of neutral tweets makes ensure that the sentiment on country level becomes much more positive. Table 5 and Figure 7 show the most negative tweeting countries. The country Serbia is leading the list with negative average sentiments. Figure 7 illustrates that the negative tweeting countries are located all over the world.
Exemplary some of the most negative tweets of the five most negative tweeting countries were selected to illustrate the attitudes. 
Conclusions
The aim of this study was to investigate possible differences between countries according to the emotionality of tweets related to ISIS. Twitter and other social media networks are commonly used by terrorist organizations such as the Is- 
Future Work
In this research, the data were only collected in a short period of time. For the future, it would be advisable to extend the period for having more data as a basis.
In this study, it is noticeable that users use the word "IS" both for "Islamic State" or the verb "is". So, tweets should be manually searched for ambiguous hashtags to avoid these errors. It is also useful to expand on additional social media platforms, for example Facebook or/and Instagram. Other research areas could be that only certain countries are examined and compared. Regarding pre-incident events, they may have influenced the social media users.
